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Varsity Golf 
CCA golf has settled into their season nicely, winning four of our last 
five matches. Thomas Guidoboni stands solid at the number one spot, 
leading our club with a 38 average and achieving medalist in five out 
of seven matches. Bella Scioletti has yet to lose an individual match 
this season (5-0). She is a smart, confident golfer. Elias Benaka shot 
the lowest score (37) of his career this week vs. Sturgis East. Gabe 
David, Luke Spinner, and Ben Catalano have been solid all week and 
are looking to be an intricate part of our team, qualifying for the state 
tournament for the first time since 2012.  
 
Junior Varsity Golf 
The JV team competed in the team’s first two matches in school history on Monday and Tuesday 
against Falmouth High School and Rising Tide. 
  
The JV competed against Falmouth High School on Tuesday at Falmouth Country Club in a stroke 
play event. Our players were eager to get on the course after a long preseason for the JV 
golfers.  Right from the start, the duo of Liam Whalen and Oliver Smith would not be denied as both 
players tied for the second lowest round of the day with 52’s apiece. Dylan Andrews also matched 
this feat with a score of 52. Their scores were followed up by consistent play from Olivia Jatczak and 
Grace Smith who carded 54 and 57 respectively. Quintin Duquette, Colby Shipman, and Cooper 
Stephens also played in the first match. Ultimately, the team fell to Falmouth High 334-322. 
  
On Tuesday, the JV squad traveled up to Plymouth to play Rising Tide at Village Links in a match 
play event. The squad built on the experience of the previous day with solid scoring.  Olivia Jatczak 
took home medalist honors in the match shooting a 32 on the par 3 layout. Grace Smith followed up 
this score with a solid 33. Dylan Andrews and Quintin Duquette followed up a solid day, carding a 
pair of 36’s and winning their matches. Liam Whalen and Oliver Smith again went off as the #1 and 
#2 golfers and each took home a victory. Colby Shipman also played a solid match, winning in 9 
holes. In the end, the JV team took home the first win of the season, defeating Rising Tide 5-1. 
       
Boys Varsity Soccer 
Our varsity team lost to Cape Cod Tech 8-0. CCA’s Warrant Chen and Emir Polat worked well 
offensively to put pressure on Cape Cod Tech’s defense with a precision pass to striker, John 
Valerio, who just missed the net. Turnovers hurt the visitors, but juniors, Chris Gordon and Mikah 
Leary, helped the defensive line of Aidan Peck, Adam Hanna, Brady Livingston, and James 
McGlinchey. Once again, Bereket Nelson made many saves, but they were no match to the home 
team's ability to keep the action in the box. With each game, the Seahawks are showing more grit 
and determination. They are being challenged and are learning that in order to succeed, they must 
work together. 
  



In their next game, CCA lost to Falmouth Academy 7-1 in what began as an incredibly promising 
battle between the two teams. Falmouth proudly played nine seniors, but had to work harder than 
anticipated in order to get one by our defense and goalie. The greatest highlight was when Adam 
Ezzaoui scored a well-placed direct kick towards the far post--the first for the Seahawks all year! 
Senior Emir Polat also helped apply pressure to the visitors and created numerous shooting 
opportunities. Chris Gordon helped the back-defensive line as well. The home team had a difficult 
time getting through the defense of Adam Hanna, Aidan Peck, Brady Livingston, and James 
McGlinchey.  Warrant Chen continues to apply good pressure on offense. Jayson Galvin and Song 
Rauschenbach are huge helpers with their high energy and fast legs. They are a welcome addition 
as they find themselves disrupting the other team's offense. Jack Thyer has a strong foot that is 
itching to be open for a quick shot on goal, too. John Valerio and Jason Huang provided support to 
the offense with a couple quick shots on goal that just missed their mark. Micah Leary also appears 
hungry for the net and has been a tremendous midfielder, back-checking on defense and helping 
support odd-man rushes. 
  
Monomoy beat CCA 3-0 in a tough break for the visitors as many offensive opportunities were made 
but met with a great goalie. Bereket Nelson had eight saves for the Seahawks. Emir Polat and 
Kaiden Holt created many chances for Warrant Chen, Chris Gordon, and Micah Leary. Brady 
Livingston and James McGlinchey continued to communicate well and deny many chances on their 
side of the field. New players, Connor Hall, Nate Delman, and Graeson Takach, are proving 
themselves as mighty subs for the upperclassmen. They are breaking to the ball and making great 
decisions when they maintain possession. Keep an eye out for CCA soccer in the near future! 
 
Boys Middle School Soccer 
On Thursday, September 16, the boys team faced off against St. Pius in the season home opener. 
From the opening whistle, St. Pius was organized and oppressive, taking full advantage of our 
team’s turnovers, and pinning the Seahawks in their defensive half of the field for a large portion of 
the opening half. In the second half, the Seahawks remained positive and determined to perform at a 
high level. The St Pius team's chemistry was evident, yet the Seahawks were able to string together 
numerous passing sequences, and ultimately possess the ball in the opponent's side of the field. 
The teams battled back-and-forth, and both competed at a high level. Ultimately, the Seahawks 
fell 6-1, but the second half was a much closer match at 1-1. 
  
Girls Varsity Soccer 
Last Friday, CCA had an overwhelming win against Cape Cod Tech 8-0. Jenna Marsh scored two 
goals for the team. Livy Daigle, Lili Shanahan, Jordan Brown, Taylor Bodurtha, Anna Purmort Labue 
and Amelia Sullivan each had a goal. Florence Carlson had one shot on goal and Molly Lowery had 
3 shots on goal. It was a strong offensive game, and the team was really able to pass the ball around 
and make smart plays. The defense was able to finish with a shutout. 
  
On Monday, CCA lost to Falmouth Academy 1-3. CCA’s only goal was scored by Jenna Marsh. She 
had 6 shots on goal and has been an important part of our midfield and front line. Lilian Shanahan 
had 5 saves for the Seahawks. 
   
Varsity Cross Country 
This week, the cross-country teams had their first meet at Oak Crest Cove in Sandwich against 
Sturgis West and Falmouth Academy on Tuesday, September 21. The young team had their first 
competition on a beautiful late summer day over a hilly and challenging course. Without their number 
one runner, the boys were led by Brandon Gomes who took third place overall and Tamarr 
Washington, who took fourth.  Both helped lead the team to a victory over Sturgis West.  The boys 
lost to Falmouth Academy in a competitive race. Finishers: 

1.   Brandon Gomes 
2.   Tamarr Washington 
3.   Harrison Barbieri 
4.   Lucas Berbine 
5.   Kieran White  



6.   Alex Herman 
7.   Luke Pierce 
8.   Tom Cao   

 
For the girls’ team, the race was an excellent learning experience. Emele Conlon continues to lead 
the girls, but Gigi Wilson and Tilly Crosby are looking to catch up. It will be exciting to see this team 
continue to develop over the next six weeks. Finishers: 

1.   Emele Conlon  
2.   Gigi Wilson  
3.   Tilly Crosby  
4.   Quinn Powers  
5.   Tricia Carr  
6.   Tianya Liu  
7.   Elaine Zhang 

  

  

  
 


